
'FROM MEXICO.
The New Orleans Picayune and Delta

of the 26th ult. contain some highly im-
portant intelligence from Mexico, of
.which we give the following details.—
The great feature, and one that strikes
us as having in itself a formidable influ-
ence in the new aspect ofaffairs, is the
address of the clergy of SanLuis Potoii
to their own people and the nation gen-
erally. This address is vigorously iirrit-
ten, & of a kind to appeal to every char-
acteristic of Mexicali 'nature: The fol-
lowing extract will convey to the ma-
iler the tone of this remarkable ad-

Let us fly, then, all litus, to the combat—pls-
ing under the di: ection of our authori-
ies—let us frilly and sincerely place in their bends,

'nu fortunes and our persona—let us enlist with
,romptitude and with whatever rattle tve ..may be
Thle to obtain—let us throw aside the senseless &-

giro of living longer—let us encourage Solely an
:nsatiable desire to die for our religion! our country,
sod the honor of our families—make affective that
cohipassion, hitherto storile,...Which you should
,how for your tender children.

Let us die before tee she enndelves degraded to
slavoa, is a. strange land, deserted, or followed,
perhaps,,by.some ancient father, some son, or a
wife whose liniments are already changed, every
Where abhoired, our powers prostrated by the
weight of indigence, sending forth cries and lamen-
tations without finding a single being Id eittend to
us a hand of pity! Potosistis! for the slate there
is no consolation; his respect and his glory are
eclipsed forever.

These are the sole means of salvation. Let us
all unite. Let us forget our domestic disagree-
ments; and authorities, army, people and priest-
hood, all—all form a compact niass, and resign
ourselves to death rather than turn our backs to
the enemy, or* survive our misfortunes and dis-
grace. Let us swear to Clod to die for His religion
and to the country for its independence. Let us
swear to the tender child, the delicate maiden,
and decrepid age, that our blood shall run in tor-
rents—that we shall have sunk into the grave be.
fore these proud Vandales shall placea hand upon
them! • • _ _

Pofostatis! these are the word. of your Clergy,
and we shall not fail to inculcate, in the tillages and
towns, and from the ptilpits of the capital, these
grand stritiihents. In your hands is the religion
which your fathers have left you, the country
which [leaven has awarded you, the honor of your
daughters and wives, the lives of your tender in-
fants and your whole future fate. If poll wish it,
you may enjoy them all. It depends die a heroic
sacrifice. Make it!

Twa fates are left open to vdui To be vile
slaves, or independent Catholics. Cheese. If the
former, bend the knee to the invader; if the latter,
prepare for the combat!

Comprehend it—these are the last monienta. If
by Indolence you incuran unhappy fate, if ydiir re-
ligion thirst fly to a more hardy soil, disgrace and
ignomy still fall upon you. To yotir Priesthood
willremain the eatiefac•ion of haling exposed to
you the danger, and indicated the meant; Most ef-
fectunl and beat adapted to our circurnstaoes.

In relation to Santa Anna and his re-
puted cowardice, there appears to be a
i•ery large and powerful portion of the
Republic.still inclined to believe in, and
support him ut all hazards, and these
friends have influence too. The Diario
del Gobierno, one of the Most able joUrn.,
ale published at the Capital, de-
fends him at length, recounting all the
numerous sacrifices which his patriotism
has prompted him to make for his cOun-
try.

Gen. Santa Anna has been joined at
tlrizatiti by Gen. D. Francisco Perez,
with a force of 520, and also by Gener-
als Brito and Baneneli, with 8000 infan-
try and a park of artillery. General
Alcorta, who had Canalizo in
the command of the cavalry, is still at
.Cbalthieoinula,.with 1300 cavalry and
'2OO dragoons from Vera Cruz; under
Colonel Cenobitt. e should like to
know if these fellows were parolled
at the eapituletion of Vera Cruz; if they
were, and General Scott catches them,
re trust there is a good supply ofhemp

n the commissionary's department.)--
Thereare already 500 men here,nnd guer-
rillas are forming rapidly. Two wagons,
with goods have been taken from the
Americans which give great encourage-
ment and joy tO the poor fello*s Who
arc skulking about Orizaba.

%, Santa Mina has had a battery of Ar-
Very mounted, under command of Col.),

Aguado. Santa Anna tends only money
and arms to give the AMericans much
trouble.

To which news, the Republicano of
the Bth inst; adds, that the forces under
Santa Anna wererapidly increasing, and
that "His Excellency" was only await-
ing for the money which ho had asked
in order to begin his operations.

Though there are many journalsboth
at the Capital and in the provinces op-
posing the details of Santa Anna's con-
'duct, it is evident that Siewe'd as a whole,
it has met With the approbation of the
nation; and that the earnest appeals with
winch these journals'are without excep-
tion, filled to the patriotism of the peo-
ple Aill not be' without their effect for
evil toour fortes. In every one of them,-
and Mote particularly the three loading
jpurnats; El •Diario del Gobierno; El
Monitor and ElRepublicano, do we find
resistive action verged upon their ene-
mies by the Church, the local authori,
ties, and the people themselves.

The Supreme GoVernincnt has ap-
pointed a committee to raise money by
subscription for the purpose of defray-
ing the expenses ofthe war.

We find in an extract from the Repub-
..li4ano of the 4th ult. the following letter,
Siving some particulars relative to the

tates of Zacatecas and the neighboring
provinces.

I send yon a printed sheet, issued by the pre-
lates and ecclesiastics, who have determined to
preach three days during each week, in order to
excite in the people the proper religious enthusiasm.
I oF e that many will to indtwod to join the army

through these means. They hays here 7000 mus-
kets to arm them, and also pieces of artillery
(among them 26 ofheavy calibre,) and the neces-
sary ammunition. The direction of operations
will be given to Generals Minon or Urrea, who are
expected to arrive here soon; betides Don Manuel
Romero, Mejia, A =dor, and other dilettanti, who
will have a laige amount of of guernlleros "in
abeut a month from this, and a bane of 4,500 men
which we now hive het e, will facilitate the defence
of the state with success.

"The town of Catorce is now in course of for-
tification, by order of the governor, who will start
nett week in order to examine the operations in
the neighboring towns. The States of Zacatecas,
Guadalajara, Durango, Guanajuata,and into others,
(the names I do not t ecollect,)will raise dOOO men,
in order to give assistance to SanLuis in ca•e this
State should be attacked first, or to detain the in-
yeller. should they proceed first to Zacatecas and
Durango. In every case, San Luis will operate in
concert with forces whichmay he raised ; these, I
expect, will be from 6 to 8000 men in all.

A general enlistment to take place in forty -1
eight hours' time, has been this day agreed upon by
the government; laid this in accordance with the
proclamations and exhortations of the clergy, who
will rive the best attniples."

This Guerrilla warfare in such prov-
inces as tire named above, is calculated
we fear, to be productive of sad conse-
quences to the isolated portions of our
army. The inhabitants of Zacatecas
and Durango, are mostly the descendants
of the Biscayunos of Spain, a province
that never would acknowledge the King
of Spain, to be any other than a Prince
of asturicts, and in their hardy moun-
tain life of mining and wheat raising,
have in a tneasure kept up the sturdy
stubborness, as well as martial spirit of
their forefathers: Knowing these facts,
we are afraid that in this particular kind
of warfare; more of ,our brave soldiers
may fall a sacrifice: • This guerilla War.,
faro is a fearful onei and told bitterly
upon the French invaders during the
war of the Spanish Peninsula: I

The mediation of the British Minister
at Mexico to secure a return of amity
between the two nations, meets with but
little encouragement, judging by the
tone of the press, which press by the
by, having been accused of " scandalous :
liberty," has been forbidden a discussion
of political or military matters during
the existencg of siege of the etipittil:
An order to this effect had been issued
to the Military Commandant of Mexico
by the Minist,cr of 'War and Marine; to

be enforced on the 6th of May. The
papers will not obey this arbitrary rep-
elation.

General Bravo, of the Central Army,
on the Gth ordered a horse from every
man having two or more in his posses-
sion—to pay sl'2 a $2O each.

'By another decree lie orders all citi ,
rens, from 15 to 60 years of age, to en-
list at the shortest notice, and be prepa-
red to present themselves, armed and
equipped, when they should be called
upon.

The State of Jalisco is to contribute
15,000 men for the time the war may
last. The State of Guanajuato has
promised 800 for the National Guards
and Guerillas:

A recent order from the Gotrernrrient
directs that all the forces from the East
and South should report to General
Santa Anna as the only Commander-in-
Chief.

The Foreign Legion, so called, has
been disbanded.

A le'ter from Durangodated 26th April, saysthe
Yankees" (Doniphan's command) had Counter-

marched tot hibuithua, en account3f intelligence
received by them that the New Mexicans and ••Pas-
enos," (natives of El Passe.) together withthe tuff,
borous tribe ot• Nabajoe Indians, headed by the
clergymen, had commenced en indiscriminate
slitugillet on Rif Mexicans in the place. This insur.
reef ion is said to have been so general, that even the
women were in it,and enacted a conspicuous part
in cutting the throats of the "'Texans." It was
also reported that those very men, feeling elated
with the result, were marching towards Durango,
in order to avenge theonline of Chihuahua.

LATER WAR NEWS!
Fldd.hf .mE±rco—dzivEß';

./1L WORTH i4TPUERL✓I—HER-
RER✓I ELECTED PRESIDENT.

FREDiRICKSBURG, Viq June 3.
The steamship Palmetto, from Vera

Cruz, arrived fit New Orleans, bringing
dates to the 22d ultimo.

General Worth entered Puebla on the
afternoon of the 15th, after a sharp skir-
mish with a party of lancers sent out to
oppose his advance. Foul. Mexicans
were killed, but no Americans.

SantaAnna this in the city at the nicy,

ment, but at once left and pushed on to
wards the Capital. it is reported that
Gen. Valencia was between Puebla and
the Capital at the head of foArteen thou.;
sand men to resist our farther advance.

The result of the Presidential election
was not known. Santa Anna, Eleriaga
and Herrera were candidates among
others. Santa Anna is said to have had
considerable force with him when he
passed through Puebla, which is various-
ly estimated at from fifteen hundred to
ten thousand.

Capt. Mayo, ofthe Navy, Governor of
Alvarado, started on the 13t1t for Tulin-
oga, which town surrendered to him
without resistance. , On his return his
force was fired uon, and Passed Mid-
shipman Pringle and four seamen were
badly wounded. . _

D. Barton has been appointed Pres-
ident of the Board of Health at Vera
Cruz.

A party of guerillas, fifteen in num-
ber, were surprised and taken close to•
Vera Cruz.

Capt.. Maison, of the Rifles, died on
the' 5Th.

It was rumored that the Mexicans hadcar huere e dxittra wmc oanyutrna ein, .ppublished on the
afternoon of the 27th contains the mt.-.

respondence of Mr. Kendall to the noon
of the 21st. All was tranquil at Puebla.
The people appeared satisfied under the
control of Gen. Worth:

It was reported that Santa Anna had
halted at Sari Martin, 26 miles from Pu-
ebla, but it had been generally conceded
that his main force bf 12;000 men was
at Rio Frio, where he was preparing for
another engtigdnient at this naturally
strong point. He has with him fifteen
battalions of the National Guard, which
had been thoroughly organized at the
capital:

The prospect of another hard fight is
considerbd tly many tti be certain.. . .

It was rumored that Gen: Worth was
in pursilit of SantaAnna beyond Puebla.

Mr. Trist Was still at Jalapa, but the
object of his mission was kept secret.

The train thitt started frotn Vera Cruz
under the escort of Ciipt: Walker's ri-
fles, hdd arrived in safety;

Gen: Shields has hasan attack ofpleu-
risy; but was recovering.

In the action ivith the guerillas near
Vera Cruz; three of these marauders
were killed, One tiroutided and nine taken
prisoners. A large number of horses,
muskets; pistols and ammunition were
captured nt the same time. The prison,
ers are to be tfrbught to trial and severe:
ly dealt with.

The town of Manta Sufrendered
to the captain of the sloop of war Ger:
mantovvn, but was retaken by 300 Mez,
jeans.

The schr. Fraternity, at Mantala was
boarded by 30 armed men, stripped of
her cargo and burned.

Major Dimnerld had arrived at Vera
Cruz froth New York with portions of
the oth Mid oth Infantry. Col. Sowers
had arrived at Vera Cruz on the 22d
With despatches from General Scott.

Fears were entertained that General
orth's despatches were cut off; as none

had been received either at Vera Cruz
or Jalapa.

The 2d Pennsylvania Regiment were
garrisoning Jalapa. All was represent-
ed to be quiet in that city—the bustle
Of War having moved onward with the
army. Thetroops were in good health;

Party Meicican Guerillas had been cap;
tared, On the Rio Grand, and were prob-
ably a detiiehed party Of.CanaleS' band,
seeking to carry out his late bloddy
order. Otherswere prowling about and
it was thought would be taken. No mur-
ders had lately been comtnitted by these
desperadoes.

The departure of volunteers from
Vera Cruz exceeds the arrivals almost
as four to one:

The iroinito has not yet inad6 its ap-
pearance at Vern Cruz as an epideinie,
although the weather is insufrerabiy
warm.

The health of thetroops tit head guar=
ters is generally nod.

The wounded at Jalapa are doing
Another report stated that Herrera

Wag elected President:
ilk alidrkets.

PHILADELPHIA, June 4, 1847.
FLOUR AND MEAL.—The late foreign

news has caused an advance-of $1 per
brl in Flour, but the transactions have
been only to a limited extent. To-day
flour is freely offered at $9 50, but no
sales of any extent. On Broad street,
sales for city use at $9 37?; and good
brands at $9 50: Rye Flour—Sales at
$6 62} a 6 50. To-day holders ask
$7 50. Corn Meal—Sales at $5 37i,
and to-day 1800 brls at $5 62i. GRAIN
—Sales of 6000 bushels Penn'a red
Wheat at $2 02 a 2 05; 5000 at $2 12 ;

a small lot at $2 18, and 1300 prime
white at $2 25. Rye—Sales at $1 22
to 1 27k. To-day holders ask $1 35.
Corn has also advanced: Sales of Pa.
and Southern yellow at.sl 14,, arid to-
day 7000 bushels at $1 20; 1 22 a 1 25:
Oats—Sales of Southern at 04 to 08 eta;
Fenn'a Oe quote at 59 ets.

BALTIMORE, June 4, 1847..
Since the arrival of the foreign news

Flour has advanced to $lO per bbl.—
There were sales of white corn under
the news, at 112, and of yellow at 114.
a 116 cents. Prime red Whet is new
held at $2,20 and White do $2 30.
Oats 643 cis: Whiskey held at 40 ad.
Dealers generally are awaiting their
private letters;

1-PEALI'R MADEEiji, FOR THE PEOPLE,
Or Physical Training, to make their
Lives in this World Long and Happy,

by the 4uthor of" Education: 4s
It Is, Ought To Be, and Might

Be,,' First 4mericart Edition,
such 4(1(1i/ions

Being an elementary ant!' inieresting treatise on
SellKnowledge. Containing churl aM3'enterfaiu-
ing article. on
Food, Heart Glands, Strength,
Eating, Stomach; 'Ypres, Recttatioin,
Digestion; Lider, grains; Old Age,
Blood, Lunge, Mind, Man,
Secretion's; Arteries, Sonora NV °Man,
Herd, Veins, Health, Dimmed,

&c., &e.
Together with the Great Secret—Success in Life

how attained—How to do Good—Causes and
Effects of Error—Habits—Passiona—Woman de-
ecritied —M an described —M an's Errors--Rich and
Poor--Sexes--Virtue and Vice--Youthful Errors
—Woman how made delicate—Woman's Virtue.,
AmbitiOn', dad: .

The whole designed for the noble purposeof im-
picWiniahti attending education amongst the peo-
pie; imparting vaftlishle knowledge on the physiol-
ogy of the human' fraino. and the laws which gov-
ern mental and bodily health, &c &c. . .

(ON Any persort sending 26 cents eneloSed in it'
letter shall receive ohs copy by mail, at five copies
will be sent for $l. Addles's, postagdpniJ,

U. B. ZIELtER & Co:'
may 26.47 ly]
cry This Salifabliti'rikirlidOlitiiiiii-

form) 177 pelves:.

MSTRA.T.
AME to the residence of the Uni%reigned, onC Shocnberger's Farm neat Piteriburg, West

township, Huntingdon county, on the 29th of May
last, a white and red spotted ub W—supposed to
be sor 6 years old. The owner is requested to
come foitiard, prove property pay cluirieti and take
her awq, otherwise she wilt be disposed of tieeari4
ing to law.

juneg-3tl JOHN DOUGHERTY,

Auditor's Notice.
MHE utidersigtied, Atdithr appointed by thd
I Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdoh
county, to,distribute the halahhe in the Mtn& of
the Sheriffarising froM thb sale of the Personal
property of Jog. Eithie, hereby gives notice to all
persons interested iri aid dietribiltion, that he will
attend for that purpose at his office iii Htifitirigdeiri,
on Thursday the Ettli day of July al Ili
o'clock, A. M. CEO. TAYLOR,

june 2,47-4 t.) Auditor.
Auditors' Notice.

THE undersigned, Auditors appoint.] by the
Court of Common Pleas ofHuntingdon coun-

ty, to distribute the proceeds of the t,heriff's sale of
the Real Estate of James R. Johnston, hereby
gives ridlice that they will meet, fur that purpose,
at the office of Geo. Taylor, in Huntingdon, on
Friday, the 9th day of July nest, at 10o'cl ek,
A. M.; when and where all persons interested in
NW distribution are notified to attend.

101111 'MED;
GEO. TAYLOR,
T. P. CAMPBELL.

Pine 4,'47-4t.1 Auditors.
Dr. Keelers regetable Pate-1areal .1For the removal and permanent cure of all die
eases arising front an impure state of the Blood
and habit of the body, viz: Chronic affections ofthe Chest, Pleurisy, Bronchitis, Catarrh, &c.—
Scrofula in all Ha stages, letter, Scald-head, Cu-
tancorea affections of the body, face and extrem-
ities, ChronicRheumatism, Chronicenlargements
of the ligaments and joints, White Swellings,
Syphilitic Affections, Constitutional disorders
arising frcim debility, Mercurial and hereditary pre-
diapositions. &c:

It In nosh admittedfry ratholOgiSta, ihai id
original tertfpetriment, complexion, constitution, or
forth of body, entifenit complete imMunityfrom Her;
ellitasy dieenees (het sere:his; erinsittntition and
other affections having a similarity Of origin occur
in all : although dbaervatiOn convinces us, that in;
dividuals and fait:Ales, possessing certain character,
leties are ffictre frequently the subject of these mal-
adies than others. These diseases are a morbid con•
dition of the whole system of nutrition—thesepro-
ducts being but the effects of an alteration of the
Blood and Secretions,—the ulcers, abuses, enlarger)
glauds, intimations, &c., being merely attendant
phenomena. The cause exists prior to the phenom-
ena, and must he destroyed before perfect health
can he established. This may he done by Dt. Kel-
ler's Vegetable Panacea, the chuff certain' remedy
for all diseases arising froman *owe state of the
blood and system of nutrition, ever presented to
the notice of the afflicted.

Prepared corner of 3rl and South streets, Phil-
adelphia and sold by John N. Prowell, and Jones.
& Simonton, Huntingdon, and by Druggists and
Merchants throughout the county. Prin.—s.l pet
bottle, large

juntt

HOOVE'S FIRST PREMIUM INK.
ISO. S 7

North Third Street, Philadelphia.
From Dr. Hare. the celiquated Professor of

Chemieiry in the Uniiersity of Poim'a.
Philadelphia, do. If, 1843.tear Sir—keying tried of yonr Ink. I will

thank ynuto send me another bottle, as I lira it to
be excellent. lam yours, truly,

RoB'T. H ARE."
From Dr. Locke, of Cincinnati, distinguished

for his numerous scientific researches.
Medical College of Ohio, Cincinnati,

January f7, /544:
Having used Mr. Hover's Writing Mk, t em

satisfied that it is the best which hoe eve. come to my
knowledge, and especially is it excellent for the
use or the Steel Pens, and will not corrode them,even in long use. JOHN T.OOKE.

Prof. of Chemistry."
HoverN Adamantine Cement.

From a well known scientific gentleman.
"Philadelphia, Feb. 27, 1848..

Mr. Joseph E. Hover—Sir, A use of your Ce-
ment, and somipra'cticeiteet's of its superiority,
induced me to recommend ilto others as an invalu-
able article fur m'etrtling (' hina, Gloss or Cabinet
Wee. CAMPIML MORVIT,

AnalyticChernigt.".
For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, at the Manu-

factory, No. Si North Thitd aired, opposite Cherry
etre'dt, ehifidalphia*, liy

JOStPH t. fl6Vltt, /Ifortufacturer.PBr,jy 27:'47-Iy.

ORPH4sr'S COURT saLE.

WILL be sold., by order of the Orphan's Court
.ofHutrfingdon county, on the premises,

on ThuroJaY, the let day of July, 1847,as the
property of Mathew T. May, late of Mifflin coun-
ty, decd., the lot of ground containing I+ acme or
ground, more or lotto, called the Ton-yard, in Bar-
ree township. Huntingdon county, with a Dwell-
ing House, Tan Yard, Statile and other improve-
ments thereon erected, and adjoining lands Of Writ
Oaks and Josiah Cmyningham.

Terms of Sale—One-halfon confirmation ofthe'
sale; the other half in one year thereafter;to be
secured by bend and mortgage of the purclaser.

pu chnoo money to contain a lien on the pre-
mises until, the whole shall be paid.

,The sale to commence at o'clock, at the
dwelling honor, when and where attendance will
he giVen by Joshua Morrioon, guardian of the mi-
nor children of Motile* T. May, decd. By order
of the 0. C. hicon MILLER, elk.

apr2B-6at.

Pennsylvania, Huntingdon County, to wit :
OTICE is hereby given id all interestedN in the estate of James Entrekin,

Eeq.,&Ceased, Mt heirs; itlretWeii, neit of kin, do-
vtaeeo, legatees or execntOre, that' in the nfatter of
the appeal of William Entrekin, from the Decree
of the Register of paid' count v, admitting the Will
of the said James Entroda, Eeq,, to Probate--art

PKVISATIT VOL NON, has been directed by
the fregiate.' Corot to the Court of Gomriton
Pleas of sail county, wherein James Erittekin,and'
Jarnee Steel, Esq'rs. ate plaintiff's and kV nein
Efitieltiii'M defendant; and that the said iteue will
be tried before the Courtof .CorriMoti Pleas, and a
Jury of the said county, on the third Monday (16th
day) of August, 1947, when .and. where all per-
sons interested, may attend and make theinselvea
parties to the same. . •

niiiys.6t. JACOB AtILLER, Regihter

4D.4IINISTS4TORS' NOTICE.

LETTERS of administration: havingbeen granted to the subscribers
upon the estate of John Miler, late ,of
Cass township; deceased., all _persons
having claims against the said estate
are hereby requested to present them,-without delay, properly authenticated,
for settlement ; and all persons indebted
to the estate, are notified, to tunke imme
diate payment. JOSEPH PARK,

WM. CROTSI3I,
Admrsthiy 1.9.8t)

DIED,
In Shaffersville, Morris township, on

Friday evening 4th inst., Miss SARAH,
second daughter of Robert and Martha
Kinkead, aged 15 year's 7 month's and
4 days.

At Barite Forge, On Thursday 27th
ultimo,_Huon McMAnoN; at an advanced
age. The deCeased Was MI Irishman by
birth; he bidigilited to the -United States
when quitea toy, resided many years
in Kishaeoquillas Valley; Mifflin county,
and for upwards offorty years; at Bar-
red Forge; occasionally tieitidg Sinking
Valley and Indiana County for a short
period . He had Mitone reltiiiVe ifi the
United gtetes that heknoWs Of; a broth-er, and he many years since removed tti
Canada. From every information thHt
could be gathered, he milk haVe heed
nearly, if not quite, an 100 yedrs ofage—-
and always ad, honest, faithful and up-
right man. lieviissedi in pice.

LATEST ARRIVAL or
SPRING AND SUMMER GOOOSI

AT THE STORE dt

SAMUEL MILLIKEN,
i'EtEIIBBtRG, PA

T AM now receiving an entirerieii , stock of SPP/At.: .IND SI,.II.VER GOODS,
lbeing by far the best assortinetit brOUght to thii place. Among which will be
found•. . ,. .

CLOTHS & C4SLNETS,
FLaJVNELS it DRILLINGS,

MUSLIN'S k TICKINGS,
UMBRELLA'S 4 P.IR.SSOLS

LINENS er CHECKS, CALICOS er
Braid and Straw Bonnets and Palm Leat'and For Halo

, BOOTS AND SHOES.GROCERIES, HaRDOWRE; QUEEXSWARE, DRUGS, PaI.NTS,
OILS .4.VD GL.RSSW./IRE;

tPlieLiGtraCEC:n fibM)I3E3. nada 6t3eiriatto
With a laige anjl fine variety of Goods of all kinds,

Please call and examine my, stock, as I am deterinined to sail my goods on
as tgasontiliie tdrrh as any one in Huntingdon county.

The higheit pricepaid in CASH, for WHEAT, RYE,047'S CORN, FLOUR{
CLOVERSEED add FLAXSEED. .

Btitter; Eggs, Lard, Bacon., Soap, Beeswax, Boards; Wool,-,i•c,; taken in exehanga
fiir Goods: . . SAMUEL MILLIKEN.

Petersburg, Pti:; Mail• '9; 1847:
JAS. P. PEROT C. J. lIOFFAIAN.

PEROT & HOFFMAN

Produce and General baininission
N.79, NorthWhinier!, below Vine St., Philade.,

,RE prepared th receive all kinds of
prddute Lift ebnaignirierit; on which

they Ohl make liberal advances, when required.-- ;
They trust, with theft knoWledge of, and attention
to businedh, they willreceive a share of the patron-
age of Merchdrits, hltl!crs; aril others. They re-
fer to

DatithBc.Humyhreye,_

PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE;
[3Y ADZOURNIVICENT.]

THE undersigned will expose to mile on the pre= .
ffilses. ott Tuesday, lath day ofSune

next, a first rath tract oft IMES'I'ONE LAND;
nittiota in Tell tiiwiitthip, Huntingdon county, ad-
joining laida of JohnGooshotn, George 4oashorn,
William Gooihern and Nicholas .Goinhorn, con-

,touting 161 Acres Inure ?I. leap, wi t h about
hdrithed tihil liventy-fivctierea cleared thereon.

'l'hefe die good irnprovemonts on the above tract,the fences being in good repair, and the cleared
land in a good Mate of cultivation. The State
road puma through the same, and other publiO
rondo; there are also upon the said tract first rrita
milland maw mill seat., and several springs of the

finest lime:atnne venter.

. - -
Platt, Ho!Hogshead & Co., ILea, Bunker & Co., }•PhiladelphiaP.& W. B. Perot,

'Phis sale Itfrords a gooq.opppi!nili:tz irraide-
sirih t., possess themselve s of a fine fa rin to ac
commodate themselves.

The terms of sale will be mode known on the
day of sale by the subscribers.Smith, Brothers& Co.,

T. C.Rockhill,
J. & J. Millilcen,

trrintid McCoy, 1 ir. J. R. Ard, ILewtritowti.Samna! MiII ik eh ,
F. J. Hoffmon,

Philadelphia, April t4. 1847 6ta

THO. P. CAMPBELL,
JOHN ALBRIGHT,

sprl4-ts] Assignees of C. Conjs.
great andSummcr Medi
HA.NCE'S Sarsaparilla ,Vegetable or

Blood Pills.—Fifty pills in a box—
The cheapest and best medicine in ex-
istence—for purifying the blood, remov-
ing bile; correcting disorders of the sm..
mach and bowels, costiveness, dyspep-
sia, swimming iii the heads dres Per.
sons of a full habit, *hci are Object td
headache, giddiness, dro*siitesS; arid
singing in the ears, arising froth iod
great a flow of blood in the head, should
never be without them, as many danger-.
ous symptoms will be entirely carried
off by their immediate use.

Read the following wonderful cure of
dyspepsia i

Thi4 is to certify that my wife wasNihietEd with the Dyspepsia for 12 years;
and tried both advertised medicines and
Thomsollian,but without effect ; and,My-:
selfattacked *ith dnesi; and my head
otherwise affected from hard drinking, so
that I was apprehensive of fits; and see-
ing HANCE'S SARSAPARILLAPILLS
advertised, I went and got a box of them,
which, to my astonishment, effected a
cure of me and my wife both. I think
thein Without a rich] before the mblic;

S. IL HALL, Albeinarle at : near Wilk.-

CLOTHING STORE.
bfMilt subsfiriber, dt thelatefirmj_Buck & Moore, ttikei this iriethci&

of informing his friends and the public in general,
that he has b.rught out the interest of S.L. Buck,
at the old established CLOTHING STAND, No.
254, MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, and is now
prepared to furnish all kinds of Ready-mode
CLOTHING, at prices which cannot but secure
to him the patronage of all who desire to purchase
cheap clothing. I have splendid French Cloth
Dress and Frock Coats, from $5.50 to $18; do.
Pantsfrom 75 cents to $6 vedeo, riom 623 cents
to $4 ; suit of suniiiier clothing fdr $2.25. Also,
all kititis of Ginfiernen'ti Furnishing Goods at ei-
tremely low priced.

Wholesale dealer§ in Clothing aid 'lien' W
call at the attire of JOSE PH .1. MOORE,

254 Market street, Philadelphia,
may 194.

HAYDEN di COALE,
Flour, Produce and General Commission

.Merchants,
No. 116, Smith's Wharf; BALTIMORE,

OFFER their services to the Merchants and Par-
k) mere of the. husquehanna arid Junidta sallies
for the safe ofFlour, Grain, and l'rednee generalit,
in the Ballimbie Market, anti f Am their extensive
sequdintance among purchasers and shippers, can
safely Warrint satisfactory sales.

Correspondents will be kept constantly advised
of the state of the Msrkele &c.

Refet to Messrs. Wen. Wilson & Sons, Edtease Reynolds & Son,
& Saunders, 2 1Reynolds & Smith. siand Meagre. Tingley, CeldWell & English, Phil.

delphia. [may

For sale by' Seth S. Hance, 108 Bala;
more st., and corner of Charles & Pratt
tits, Balt. [nov4-yAGeNTS—T. Read & Son, Hunting-
don I Moore & Sitrobpe, Alexandria ; A.
0: Broitrn, Shirleysburg ; W. W. Buch-
anan, Mill Creek ; Spencer& Flood,Wil-
liarnsburg.

Imporfanl to Stove Dealers.

THE attention of Stole() Dealers in this place is
invited to our a'ssortitient of Cooking, Parlor,

Halland °Mee Skive's, and especially to.
ativOotVii Empire Slot air

Cooking Stove,As th I best cooking apparatun ever invented, it hal'.
ing obtained a celebrity, wherever it has been intro.
du'ceil, bevel' before attained by any Cooking Stove.
The operation of baking being performed in thin
stove by hot Air, instead of beat radiated from the
oven plates, renders it equal for baking to a Brick
Oven, or to ate Tin oven for rebating; making it
unnecessary to turn or change the irtitie while
cooking, and removing all liability to burn. We
are desirous to have the Stove introduced in this
market. and to thatend. liberal terms will be given
toa responsible dealer, willing to take hold of them,
and only one will be permitted to sell them in the
place.

GILBERT & A•LLEN,
Wholesaleytove Dealerti223 North Second street,
mhy 2.0.47. J Philadelphia.

Auditor's Notice.
persons interested are hereby notified, that

the undersigned, appointed on Auditor by the
Courtof Common Pleas of Huntingdon county,
to decide on exceptions filed to the trust account
of Jacob Shoenfelt, committee of the person and
estate of John Shoenfelt, a luhtilie, wilt attend for
that purpose at his office, hi the Enirotigh of Hunt-
ingdon, on Wednesday, tfid ettlh dad of Yung text,
at 10o'clock in the forenoon di said day.

J. SE ATE WART, Auditot.
may 19-4t.

P.oyrop of Horehound.
pjURTHER PROOFS OF THE EF:

ficacy of Hance's CoMpaund Syrup
of Hoarhound iti relieving *Aided man:
Mr. George T: Warrington, residing in
'York street, Federal Hill, Baltimore,
was attacked with a violent cough and
sore throat. After' trying many reale-.
dies, he *as iNdueed by a friend to use'
Hance'SCompOund Syinil of HOarhound;
and befo'fc using one bottle was entirely
cured.

litterthet. yet mere .dstottishing.—Mrs.
Henrietta Merrick, raiding h MMu:
ment street, between Canal and Eden'
streets, was attacked with a very se-
vere cough and pain in the Breast,which
was so intense that it extended to the.

.shoulders: She *de afflicted also with
a pain' in the side. •

After trying many remedies, she was
persuaded by It' friend to use Hance's.
Compound Syrup of Horehound, and af-
ter usiiig three doses, she experienced
;greet relief,. Riad bef6re ihe bed finished
•the bottlaiVas entirely cured:

Firice 50 ets. per biittle, or 6 bottles.
for $2 50. For sale by Seth S. Hance,.
108 Baltimore st.; and corner of Charles

• and Pratt sts.; Baltimore. [oc2By
AarNrs—T. Reb'd & San, Plu;ithigacin;'

Moore & Swoope, Alexandria ; Spencer
& Flood, Williainsburg ; W. W. Buch-
anan, Mill Cieek ; A r 0. BroWne,'Shir.
leysburg.•


